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ALLEN SHORTAGE HAS
NOT BEEN RECOVERED

GOOD SCHOOLS ARE A 
TOWN’S GREATEST ASSET

i
DIGGING OUT LAST YEAR’S UO

>
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For Some Reason the Governor Has Not Insti

tuted Suit Against Bonding Co.-Other Items 
of Interest from the Capital City.

Citizens of a Community Should Never Hesitate 
to Vote Financial Aid for the Upbuilding 

of the Public Schools.A.

m

I Boise, May 24, 1916.
Special to the Examiner.

In his effort to play politics and 
advance his political interest, Gov
ernor Alexander spends half his time 
or over attending varions functions 
in different parts of the state, and 
much criticism of his neglect of offi
cial duty in this manner is being in
dulged in by citizens who come from 
distant parts of the state and are 
compelled to remain here on expense 
for a number of days until the Gov
ernor returns that they can secure 
his action in various matters and his 
signature to various documents. By 
reason of his frequent absence, meet
ings of the State land board, the 
State examining board and other 
boards of which he is chairman by 
virtue of his office are delayed for 
days, as their meetings are subject 
to his call. In this Way, State land 
loans have been delayed for many 
weeks, as a result of which the pub
lic schools of the state lost the sum 
of about fifty dollars a day, the in
terest on this money not beginning 
to accrue until the money on depos
it in the «banka was loaned by the 
board on real estate security. In 
this connection, it is to be noted that 
there is much speculation as to the 
Governor’s delay in instituting suit 
against the bonding company bond- 

I ing for former State Treasurer O. V. 
Allen for the loss sustained by the 
state through Allen’s manipulations.

I The necessary papers preliminary to 
I the instituting of the suit have al

ready been prepared by Capt. E. G. 
Davis of the attorney general’s office 

I and have been ready for theGovern- 
I or’s action a number of weeks. Each 
I day's delay in instituting the suit 

f means a loss of about ten dollars to 
! the state, as interest on the sum
I sued for does not begin until suit
S has been filed.

The State Supreme court has just 
returned from North Idaho where it 

• held its regular session for the North- 
f «rn district. A number of important 
I cases were heard and a notable and 
S far reaching decision rendered in the
I matter of attorneys from other states 

practising before the court, it being 
I held that they will have to ' have 
[ permit of the court. This applies in 

particular to such places in the North 
I as Coeur d’ Alene, which is just across 
I the State line. Heretofore, Spokane 
I attorneys have managed to get the 
I cream of the practice unjustly. No 
I department of the state government 
I is more active than the Supreme 

court. Its work is constant and as a 
I result it is well up with its calender. 
1 Through well matured experience

al years. Fire drills have had to ho 
abolished, and the means of exit an 
nich that should a fire have broken 
out in the building at any time while 
school was In session. It would have 
been absolutely impossible for tbs 
children on the second floor to have 
gotten out without the lose of a num
ber of live«.

Having been informed of its un
healthy and unsafe coaditkma, Dr. 
King, the county health 
cently made a thorough inspection 
of the building, after which he did 
not hesitate to condemn It as 
wholly unfit for school purposes. Ho 
so reported to the school boerd and 
to the state board of hudth. The 
result of Dr. King’s action waa stated

the bench, Chief Justice Sullivan is 
thoroughly conversant with court 
proceedure and all its varied intri
cate phases and is consequently en
abled to expedite its work in such a 
manner as to be productive of econ
omy to the state. While the person
nel of the court, with his exception, 
has changed frequently, he has been 
on the bench for years and by his 
ripe experience has initiated the new 
members into their work without 
loss to the state and in this manner 
the state has received incalcuable 
benefit from his ripe experience. 
Having had years of experience on 
the bench, Judge Budge likewise 
contributes to its ability. Since as
suming his duties as a justice of the 
Supreme court, he has written a num
ber of decisions which have excited 
favorable comment from leading 
lawyers in all parts of the state. In 
this city, he is recognized by the bar 
as a jurist of extraordinary ability, 
and the impression is general that 
his addition to the Supreme court 
was in the interest of the state. 
While in tne North recently. Justice 
Budge made a most favorable im
pression upon the people of that 
part of the state and the newspapers 
of that section commented in a very 
favorable vein upon his pleasing per
sonality and upon the marked ability 
which he evidenced as a jurist. 
From the citizens of Ilo, Justice 
Budge received a strong invitation 
to address them at a fraternal picnic 
to be held June the 6th, but because 
of court work, was unable to accept.

Under the efficient supervision of 
State Land Commissioner George 
Day, the State land office has as
sumed vast proportions. When he 
was appointed as commissioner by 
Governor Gooding,' there was to the 
credit of the school fund of the state 
through tnis department about one 
million dollars. There is now to the 
credit of that fund between fifteen 
and sixteen million dollars, ten mil
lion dollars of this sum being 
loaned to farmers. The assets of 
this department amounts to about 
sixty million dollars, and it derives 
from the leases of lands about two 
hundred thousand dollars annually, 
which goes to the school fund. It 
has under lease two million acres 
and of this land five hundred thou
sand acres are leased to dry farmers 
who are improving the land and 
making it very valuable to the state. 
There are seven hundred thousand 
acres of timber land which is fast 
increasing in value and which at no 
distant day will bring the State a 
vast sum of money.

One of the greatest assets any 
town can have is modern school 
house« and the knowledge that the 
schools conducted therein are up to 
the standard required by the laws of 
the state. The (act that Montpelier 
has a practically modern high school 
building In which students receive 
the same instruction as do the stu
dents in other towns of the state 
where high schools are maintained, 
has been the means of bringing a 
number of families to Montpelier to 
reside—some permanently, and oth
ers during the school period each 
year. Now most of these families 
have small children who must neces
sarily attend the lower grades. And 
while we have provided a modern 
and sanitary building for the chi Id ran 
who are old enough to attend the 
eighth grade and high echool, It la 
just as
children should be provided with the 
same comforta. If we fail to do thia, 
parents from the surrounding sec
tions will naturally locate in the 
town which does provide the same 
comforta and advantage« for their 
small children as it does for thair 
larger ones.

Not only for thoee who come here 
from outside pointa to attend school, 
should we offer equal facilities for 
pupila of all ages, but those who now 
reside in the city, and have resided 
here from birth, are also entitled to 
this consideration.

Now it ia an undisputed fact that 
the pupila who have been compelled 
to attend the Lincoln building dur
ing the past six years or more, have 
not had the same advantages and 
conforta as those who have attended 
the Washington and High School 
buildings. The sanitary conditions 
in the Lincoln building are about 
as bad as it is possible for 
them to be. In cold weather it has 
been impossible to keep the tempera
ture even in all parte of the rooms— 
the pupila sitting near the stoves 
would be too warm, while those in 
the rear of the rooms would be eold.

Not only are the sanitary condi
tions bad, but the lives of the chil
dren have been endangered by the 
probability of the building collapsing. 
In order to guard against auch a ca
tastrophe. the pupila hev« not been 
allowed to march in or out of the 
rooms on the second floor for sever-
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In an effort to provide aeeomtmo*
«Copyright i dations next year for the 200 or 

pupila who would attend thatHBS
mtial that the smaller more

building, the sehool board immediate
ly took the only available course— 
that of asking the qualified elector» 
of the district to authorize the

of 114,000 in bonds for the

PRODIGALS ARE 
RETURNING TO FOLD IDAHO DAY AT FAIR

SEPT. 1 WILL RE DIAMONDVILLE WINS 
IN TENTH INNING

anew
purpose of erecting a modern rix- 
room building on the sits of tha prea- 
ent structure. It la therefore now 
up to the people of the district to 
say whether or not the above num
ber of children shall have a suitable 
place to attend sehool next year, by 
voting the bonds asked for. There

It required ten innlnge laet Sun
day afternoon to decide the contest 
between the Diamond ville Goal Dig
gers and Staley's Colts, and while 
the visitors won by a score of 7 to 3, 
up to the 0th Inning it waa the beet 
game, take it all around, that has 
been played on the local diamond 
alnce Montpelier defeated Hook 
Springe by a score of 9 to 1 ten years 
ago this season.

Montpellor realised last Sunday 
that they were pitted against a fast 
team, but they went Into the contest 
full of “pep" and with a determina
tion to give the visitor* a run for 
their money, which they eure did, 
for not until the Sth Inning did one 
of the ooal diggers reach home plate 
safely.

At the end of the 7th, Montpelier 
had a lead of one over the visitors, 
but the latter evened the score In the 
Hth. Neither team got a man aoroea 
the rubber In the 0th, the score then 
being 3 to 3. After having played a 
snappy game for nine Innings, Mont
pelier went Into the 10th still hopeful 
of victory, but before Dlamondvllle 
waa retired In that Inning, they suc
ceeded in chalking up four more 
runs to their credit. Even this did 
not dishearten Staley's Colts, but In 
lee* time than It would take to ex
plain how It happened, the third mar. 
was out and the game ended with 
score standing 7 to 3 In favor of the 
visitors.

Mullca, who occupied the mound 
for Montpelier, was In fine form and 
pitched mighty good ball through 
the entire ten Innings. He struck I# 
men. walked two, made one wild 
throw and hit one batter.

Tommy Smith of the coal diggers 
Is not so slow either when It comes 
to twirling the sphere. He fanned 
10 men and did not walk a single bat-

September 27 will be Idaho day atWashington, May 26.—Testimony 
to republican solidarity continues to the Panama-Pacific exposition at San 
accumulate here as visitors from var- Francisco. October 1 will be Idaho 
ious sections of the country arrive ; day at San Diego, 
in Washington. Arthur B. Jones of j This date was definitely decided 
South Bend, Indiana, who was herej upon Tuesday on receipt of a tele
last week, gave it as his opinion that gram to the governor from the man-
Indiana will next year be republican j agers of the exposition, asking if that 
by 100,00 and will elect a solid dele- ! day would be satisfactory. The mat- 

gation to congress. ‘‘The republi- ter was presented to the heads of
will doubtless be «one opposition to
the bonde, for there Is alwaya to bo 
found in evory community. • fewthe departments while they were at

tending a board meeting and all 
agreed that the time was entirely 
satisfactory.

July 9 was the day first suggested 
for this occasion. To this the gov
ernor objected on the ground that it 
was too early in the summer and 
just when the people of the state 
were busy with their harvesting op
erations. August 29 was then of
fered.
down also because he wished to be 
able to attend the national congress 
of governors in Wrshington, D. C., 
at that time.—Statesman.

cans started the readjustment last 
November,” he said, "by electing 
two republican members of the 
house, and next year we will com
plete the change. It is not a ques
tion any more of who will win Indi
ana, but of how much the plurality 
will be. The progressive party has 
been almost entirely eliminated. 
Most of the men who followed Col. 
Roosevelt in 1912, have either open
ly announced their return to the re
publican party, or have quietly told 
the leaders of the organization that 
they are tired of helping the demo
crats.”

The trend toward republicanism is 
unmistakeable on the Pacific coast 
and in the Rocky mountain region, 
according to the testimony of two 
recent visitors here from those sec
tions.

James S. Taylor of Denver, is con
vinced that if an election were to be 
held in Colorado now the democrats 
would not have a ghost of a show. 
“Not even the most sanguine demo
crat,” he says, ‘‘can contend that 
Colorado is normally a democratic 
state. It has always been suscepti
ble to passing fads in politics, as, 
for instance, populism, but its repub
licanism for the most part has been 
real. The free silver craze and pop
ulism took Colorado out of the re
publican column a few years ago, 
just as the progressive wave brought 
about the election of two democratic 
senators, but the people have re
gained their equilibrium, and there 
can be no question that in 1916, Col
orado will elect a solid republican 
delegation to congress and give its 
electoral vote to the republican can
didate for president.”

old toggles who are opposed to any
thing and everything that Wi of • 
progressive nature, for fear that the 
improvements will ooet then a leer 
dollars, As a general rale these old

%

toggles, moss backs, knockers, or
whatever term beet applies to
are the ones who can afford to stand
any additional expense that night 
result from the erection of a new 
school, the building of a city ball, 
the construction of sewer», the crea
tion end maintenance of a city park 

anything elm which tonde toward« 

civic Improvement.
However, we believe that the op

ponents to the bond tome will find, 
by conversing with their fellow CMA* 
sens, that they ere so hopelessly in 
the minority that they will not have 
the nerve to go to the polls on 
afternoon of June 7th and register 
their opposition by voting “Mo.”

The governor turned this

or

BECKER AGAIN FACING
HEATH IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

Albany, N. Y., May 26.—Charles 
Becker, the former New York police 
lieutenant, must die in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison within the 
next six weeks for the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, the New York 
gambler, by four gunmen on July 
16, 1912, unless Governor Whitman 
or the United States sepreme court 
intervenes.

The court of appeals of New York 
today affirmed the conviction of 
Becker by a jury in the supreme 
court at his seepnd trial, held several 
months ago. The same court grant
ed Becker a new hearing after his 
first trial on the ground that Presid
ing Justice Goff had erred.

Executive clemency for Becker is 
regarded as remote. As district at
torney of New York county, the 
present governor prosecuted the 
former lieutenant both times.

The date for Becker’s execution 
may not be set nor the death warrant 
signed until next week, owing to the 
absence of some of the judges. The 
law prescribes that an execution 
must take place no{ less than four 
nor more than six weeks after a de
cision is handed down.

May 26—The court fixed the 
week Beginning July 12th for the 
exeevtion of Becker.

a

ANOTHER STAR ROUTE RAN 
GIVEN “A ROTTER MULL"YOU CAN OPEN POSTAL

SAVINGS ACCOUNT BY HAIL
U appear» that the Meetpetle«- 

Afton root, tm’t ••
Every peraoe le Um United Mete.

ten year» old or over may open an ao-
whlch Um gov.rnuMnt baa 
tb. mail eootraoi. According to U>.

«oont in a petal raving* bank after 
July lat, according to an Irntrnatlv* 
leaflet on tha Pastel Pavings Hyatem 
jnst iaaoed by Postmaster General 
Burleson. This Importent eiternd on of 
the eerrtoe will be made poadbl* by 
permitting pereoee living In sommant* 
tie. eo epsreely fettled ae not to Justify

ter.on
Hanak of Montpelier and Hmith of 

Dlamondvllle, each made three-beer 
hits, and two-bagger* were made by 
gpongbergand Stevenson.

Locher officiated as umpire and 
while a few of ble decisions were 
branded as “rotten" by some of the 
fana, yet on the whole he gave good 
satisfaction and the game went 
through without that rag chewing, 
which eo often mar* the pleasure of 
ball game* between amateur players.

Following la the acore by innings, 
together with the runs, hiu and er
rors credited to eaoh team:

who bad theCouncil Leader the
contract for carrying the mall ha-GAME WARDENS 

VISIT BEAR LAKE
soon for violating this particular pro
vision of the game law.

In talking with a representative 
of the Examiner, Deputies Shrives 
and Braley said that it was the in
tention of the department to enforce 
the game laws without fear or favor 
and that all violations look alike to 
them.

tween Council and Lenders has met 
late aa Martin Winter», end

matter, says:
the local poeioffioee ae teg alar postal After aloe

Last Monday morning the state 
t game department’s fish car arrived 
I in the dty from the Warm River 

hatchery with 70,000 Eastern brook
trout fry for planting in the streams Deputy Shrives stated that all the 

fc of this county. Thirty thousand sportsmen with whom he had talked 
j§ were planted in Montpelier and in Montpelier were heartily in favor 

Georgetown creeks and the balance of a strict enforcement of the law, 
were taken to Paris for planting in and assured him that they would do 
the streams on the west side of the all they could to see that the game

j law was observed. The number of 
^yith the car were Chief Deputy licenses sold in Montpelier so far 

wbden Thorp, and Deputies Sidney | this season, said Mr. Shrive*, shows 
WBtehead of Idaho Falls, Frank up better than the sales from any 
Strives of Franklin and G. L. Braley other town of this size in Southeast- 
of Blackfoot. During the day a ern Idaho.
St. Charles citizen came to town with 
a quantity of Bear Lake trout, which 
he sold to three different parties, in 
violation of the law of the land, 

t Learning of the transaction, the dep- 
r «ties caused the party of the first 
I ,-part and the parties of the second 

part to be haled before His Honor 
Ik- Judge Staley, who assessed a fine of
If 286 and costs against each one. The .. , _

amounts were promptly paid, and it ^ town from canyon, flooding 
is safe to my that neither of the «*»*■ of dwellings and filling the

contract Is let to anetitor party, thesavings banke to open amount by mall
old contractor is left oat ef a jeh andGovernor Dockery, third aedetaat
with »l«00 worth of stage oatfft eageneral, who bee direct snixirrMoa of
bis banda Can any honestpostal «erlüge, wee so Impressed by ep-
tbis U a square dealt The gefere-pesl* from all over the country to open

poetel savings account* by mall that be
contract for the fell time If Isweeks ago of•ook up the task

iiimiiiNUK 
.**«*1*110 4- T * t 
.0 1 0 0 1 0 1 9 0 *—I 1* »

working oet a feasible and safe method
btawoodrllic 
Montpelier ...

Next Sunday Htaley's Colts will 
play at Soda Springe, and if the 
weather is good a dosen or more auto 
loads will go down to the Plsswater 
town to root for the home team.

A week from next Sunday the Mc
Cammon team will play here.

Impoeea any variation* at any titan;for mtiHtiff tt»4» dttiABd.

Under the plea adopted by the post-
government to violate themaster general for opening aereeat* byR. S. Brigham of Portland, Ore

gon, is sure that the entire Pacific 
coast will go republican next year.
“California,” he declares, “has been 
hurt by the low tariff as much as 
any state, and the people would vote 
to change the politics of the national 
administration, if for no other rea
son. The fact that a democrat was 
elected to the United States senate 
to succeed Mr. Perkins, cannot be 
taken as indicating that California 
is democratic. The conditions last 
year had not been adjusted, as they 
have since. Mr. Heney took a large 
part of the normal republican vote 
from Representative Knowiand, and
the result was defeet for both. Gov. progressiv« have announced that ^ the Gmtm Or*

. .. Johnson stilt has g bold on a large henceforth they will support the on date in order to see this
WrtiwwiH b> tooght igfllo wj twimnto of Btiay tatfa—hoa—u eiemsatof the people, but the pro. fopubHsan titha,'' noted relie.

mail aa luteedleg d.;»*uv-r raoédtoMvalley. if Ne erne else would be ettow-wbeie (bore la eo regularly fledgasted
ed to do wash a tblag."savings book, will apply to ble local

ldeBtlfliwUoc data is prepared sad for- 
warded to a nearby ppeiadtee author!*-LIBERTY BELL WILL BE

IN POCATELLO JULY II epa
depositor will tbae be gives

" ..... On July 11th the people of Poca-
gresmve party, as a party, has prac- tell» will have the opportunity of 
tieally disappeared in the last six seeing one of the oldest and moot 
months. The desertion of so many 
progressives from the party estab
lished by Col. Roosevelt and Gov.
Johnson, and their return to the re
publican organization, naturally had o'clock on the morning of July 11 
a big effect and many of the moot remain for one tour. I tie like- 

>rarin“. — “n"““d w“h *»

Utet he had brother« aad nephews toWYOMING TOWN FLOODED
BY A CLOUD BURST

valued relies in America, the historic 
liberty bell, ays the Pocatello Tri
bune. The train conveying the bell 
to the Sen Francisco exposition ia 
scheduled to arrive in Pocatello at 9

Thermopolis, Wyo., May 26.— 
Damage estimated at fifty thousand 
dollars was done by a flood which 
swept here yesterday, following a 
cloudburst in the mountains. A wall 
of water five feet high roll«! into

withdraw all or say pert of ble y petal
asviage by mall and on demand

Tbe sew leaflet points ent that aay to any
person tea yens* old ev ewer may epee

usai timt «be 
■ to ««pgr all de- -

It


